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A PECULIAR CASE.

PHYSICIANS PUZZLED BY THE

EXPERIENCE OF MRS. BOWEN.

The Episcopal Hospital Said She
4.01/11Unaption.

(From the Record, Philadelphia, Pa.)
Last July the Episcopal hospital ads

tattled a v, omen whose pale and emeriti-

tiled face and racking cough proclaimed
her the victim of consumption. She
sfave her name as Mts Wm. II
owen, residence. 1849 Meighan St.,

etilladelphia. The case was diag-
nosed and she was told plainly that
she was in an advanced state of con-
sumption. The examining physician
even showed her the sunken place in her
breast where the cavity In her lung was
supposed to exist. She went home te
bier family, a broken, disheartened wont-
an with death staring her in the face.
That was the beginning of the story, the
end as told. by Mrs. Bowen, who no
longer expects to die, to a reporter fol-
lows:
"The first symptoms of consumption

came in the form of terrible sweats,
night and day. From April until
September I was constantly cold and
kept wrapped up in blankets through
the hottest weather. A terrible cougt
took possesesion of me, my breast was
sore to the slightest touch. and my
limbs were like cold clay. The hardest
rubbing with the coarsest towel would
not create the slightest flush, and the
least exertion would exhaust me.
"I went to the hospital in July and

they diagnosed my case as above stat-
ed. It was when the clouds were the
darkest that the first glint of sunshine
came. Mr. Shelmerdine. a friend, who
lives around at 1844 Clementine St., said
to roe one day, Mrs. Bowen did you ever
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. I had never heard of the medi-
cine, but in my condition could not turn
a deaf ear to anything that offered re-
lief. It was after considerable thought
and investigation that L concluded to
discontinue all other medicine. in-
cluding cod liver oil, and depend
entirely upon Pink Pills. I began to
take the pills, at first with but little en-
couragement. The first sign of improve-
ment was a warmth and tingling sen-
sation in my limbs. Finally the cough
disappeared, my chest lost as soreness
and I began to gain flesh until I was
fifteen pounds heavier. All this I owe
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I cannot
praise them too highly."
Mrs. Bowen is a kindly faced lady of

middle age; a church member, well-
known and highly esteemed. She looks
»day well and strong and it seems al-
most Impossible that she was ever given
up by eminent physicians as an th-
Curable consumptive. Yet such is the
case beyond all dispute.
, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by
all druggists, or may be had by mail
from Dr. Williams' Med. Co., Schenec-
tady, N. Y., for 50e. per box, or six
boxes for $2.50.

lia as .-.Inatent-31inded.

-I have a literary friend who is

so absent-minded that when he went

to Lennon recently he telegraphed

himself ahead to wait for him at a

certain place."

"Did the telegram have the desired
result?"
-No; he got it all right, but he

had forgotten to sign his name, and

not knowing who it was from, ho

paid no attention to it. --Pearson'a

Weekly.  

Almost Cheaper than Walking
Are the low rates offered by the Bur-
lington Route Tuesday. Mae 21, when
round trip tickets to points in Ne-
braska, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming,
South Dakota and nail, will be on sale
at half the regular tariff.
Think of it—HALF the regular tariff.
Travelers to whom economy is an

object—and that means everybody—
will take advantage of this money-
saving oppportunity.
For a time table of the Burlington

Route as well as for full information
ab ut rates and trains, apply to the
nearest ticket agent or write to
J. FRANCIS, Pass'r AO, Omaha.

Nebraska farmers are experimenting
very generally to ascertain the virtue
of subsoiling.

New Dining-Cur Service.
It le a pleasure to note the addition of

another important feature to the already
competent train service of the Nickel Plato
Road. The Dining Car service of this pop-
ular low rate line has recently been aug-
mented, by which dinner will be served on
train eo. S. leaving chi( ago at 2 p. m.
daily. and breakfast and dinner on train
No. 2, leaving Chicago daily at 920 p m.
with direct connect lode for !,iew York and
Boston. Breakfast and darner will be
served on train No a, arriving in Chicago
at 935 p. m. from New York and BostGn.
For full information regarding routes,

rates, maps, folders, ste:; address your
nearest ticket agent or

J. Y. CALARAN,
General Agent, Chicago, III.

K sep your cyclone cellars in order.

Ilea: —What kind of chickens lay longest!
Jonz --Dead ones of course.

new dining ( ar service bet u P191 ( 'hi
cage and Buffalo via the Nieliel Plate head
has re,ently been placed at the disposal ot
the traveling public, which a ill enable
pat rt mg of this favorite low late line to oie
twin all !main on trains when traveling 011
through trains between Chicago, New York
and itesten For reservation.. of sleeping
ar space and further infoTnuntion See your

lee al t n•ti et ‚went or address J. T. Cala
hen, General agent, Chicago

aiew, must look to its laurels as the
Tc1,•ne state.

If t li• natty is rutting Teeth.
lip Itnre. an. um% that old and 1..11 tried meetly, lisa
Worswe's Somata* Oran? for Children Teething-

The only trouble with the Congregation-
aliets is that their sect name Is too long for
newspaper headlines.

tree. conga Reisman%
t. nid..f and bent. It will break up a Celd quirk
• t han anything else. It. is slaver* reliable. ry u.

The invendon of the typewriter has
e'en employment t‘ half a million women
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GEORGE VANDERBILT S HOME.

III. palace on ..tittir or the North

ciart,ii.u. mountains.

George Vanderbilt's favorite coun-

try residence is within a few mima of

Asheville, N. C., on a spur of the 1311m

Mountains. His new home, which has

been building for four years or more,

is now practically completed. The

house is all imposing Gothic structure

of Indiana sandstone. It Is the most

impressive and commanding of the

many residences belonging to the Van-

derbilts.
The mansion is not long and low

and rambling as 1110St southern dwel-

lings are. Instead, it rises to the height

of four stories, not counting the lower

floor where domestic work is done, or

the story next to the roof. But it is

broad and long and impressive. Mr.

Vanderbilt was largely his own archi-

tect, and the result would indicate that

he is not a bad one. He has been cour-

ageous enough to borrow literally from

others, but mainly from Switzerland,

for the house as seen from a distance

resembles an Alpine chateau. The

massive mountains near by add to this

impression. The halls in it are as wide

and lofty as those in the old houses in

England. There are no small rooms.

The dining halls are immense. There

are no less than fifty guest chambers.

an indication that Mr. Vanderbilt does

not intend to be a hermit in his moun-

tain home.' There are several large

rooms evidently intended to be recep-

tion-rooms, and there is a huge ball-

room looking out upon the mountains,

showing a most romantic scene by

light. The baths are of marble, mined

from the mountains near by, and the

whole interior is rich in appearance

and arrangement. The stables at a dis-

tance alone are finer than many mod-

ern houses, and the kennels—for there

is yet game in these mountains—are

On a plane with the other buildings.

Withal there is nothing glaring or

garish about all this. Many modern

houses would look ridiculous in the

midst of the %mild mountain scenery,

but Mr. Vanderbilt has been fortunate

enough to bring about harmony and to

make his splendid home appear a nat-

ural part of the scene presented.
No one but Mr. Vanderbilt himself

knows what all this has cost him. The

amount is small compared with what

it would have been had the estate been

in the north. Land in western North

Carolina when Vanderbilt purchased

was ridiculously low. So were all sorts

of ordinary labor, for skilled labor had

to come from the north at northern

rates of wages. But the building ma-

terial was right at hand to be cut or

mined, and nature herself had been the

surveyor and landscape gardener as

well.
From his library window Mr. Van-

derbilt can see the Blue Ridge, the

Alleghenies and their tributary moun-

tain ranges rising and stretching away
in the distance. He can see Mount Pis-

gah raising its pine- lad head more
than 6,000 feet above the plateau.
Black Dome, Clingman's Dome, Mitch-
ell's Peak, and a score or more of
giants are near by. Between these,
like silver threads, run the French
Broad, the Hiawassee and near half a
dozen other rivers. He may see if he
wishes the spots over in the Tennessee
mountains that have been made in a
way famous by the charming stories
of Charles Egbert Craddock. And here
and there he may see the cabins of the
moonshiners, who think straight and
shoot the same way, and are In no man-
ner to be regarded as being like the
Georgia cracker or the poor white of
the lowlands.
Mr. Vanderbilt's place contains about

29,000 acres In its immediate grounde
or park. Several miles beyond he owns
on Mount Pisgah and in its neighbor-
hood about 100,000 acres more, Intended
for use as a hunting and shooting pre-
serve.
George Vanderbilt Is the student of

the family. He is an ardent lover of
books and nature, Is unmarried, is 38
years old, and is worth $1,000,000 for
each year of his life.

Music, Heavenly Maid.

liostests- -Won't you Play something
for us, Miss Keynote'.'

• Gifted Antateur—Certaittly, if it it
your desire. What would you prefer'
Hostess—Oh, anything, only so It Ian'

loud enough te Interfere with the con

versation.

Uncomfortable Meals.

Mugg---So you're not going tc

Mrs. Luggs party?
Mrs. Pugg—No, I'm not. When KM,-

per •minets, she always tells about a lot

of 11101. things she intended to get, but
couldn't.

A He Inferred It.

Gladys H.er-Mrs. Strongmynd wun

awful mad to-day on the street-carte

she sat down on that old muff of her!

and—
Tom Bighee (interrupting)—Yes: Its

a shame the way she treats her lids.

hand, poor devil!

The Law of Natnsat Defied.

Methinks it is the only bird
That lives without a flock:

No sleep, no food, no home It needs

He is the—weather-pock.

Foree or Habit Again.

Mr. GAPP (an ex-car conductor)—
Fare, please.

In the 'Sweet Mutiny south...

"Yes, sir, this here's the sunny south

—you're right in the middle of it now."

"Fine weather, eh?"
"Best In the world, sir. Over yan-

der's Snow mountain, down thar's
yander's ice river, an' Jest

a leetle to the left is Skatin' bay. > Kin

reI sell you a load of lightwood an' a
pair of skates?"—Atlanta Constitution.

W hen a Man Illocomes of Age.
The question sometimes arises

whether a man is entitled to vote at an
election held on the day preceding the
twenty-first anniversary of his birth.
Blackstone, in his commentaries, book
1, page 463, says: "Full age in male
or female Is 21 years, which age is com-
pleted on the day preceding the anni-
versary of a person's birth, who, tll
that time, Is an infant, and so styled In
law." The late Chief Justice Shane
wood, in his edition of Blackatone'e
Commentaries, quotes Christian's note
on the above as follows: "If he Is born

on the 16th day of February, 1608, he
Is of age to do any legal act on the

morning of the 15th of February, 1629,
though he may not have lived twenty--

one years by nearly forty-eight hours

The reason assigned Is that in law
there is no fraction of one day and the

act on the first second of the preced-
ing day twenty-one years after, then
twenty-one years would be complete,
and in the law it is the same whether
a thing Is done upon one moment of
the day or another." The same high
authority (Sharewood) adds In a note of
his own: "A person is of full age the
day before the twenty-first anniversary

of his birthday."

flow to Get Rid of Rats.

Get a piece of lead pipe and use it an
a funnel to introduce about one and a

a half ounces of sulphide of potassium

Into any outside holes tenanted by rats,

not to be used In dwellings. To get

rid of mice titre tartar emetic mingled

with any favonte food; they will eat

sicken and take•their leave.

as•
Flotsam and Jetsam.

"Do you go to church to hear the ser-

mon or the music, Maud?" "I go for

the hims," said Maude.—Harirer's Ba-

zar.
He—How well Miss Elderberry car-

ries her age! She—But then ‚the has be-

come so accustomed to it, you know.—

Boston Transcript.
"And, papa, what did grandfather do

for his country?" "Nothing whatever,

my son. He was a member of con-
gress!"—Atlanta Constitution.
She—Papa lies been saying that you

stay too long when you call on me.

He—Ali right. I will not come so early

after this.—Indianapolis Journal.
"My furnace," said the man who keeps

house, "Is out of idlest" "So is mine,"

replied another; "out of anthracite."--
Washington Star.
"Severe of the vidders. Sarnivel,"

said old Weller. "Werry good, old

man," returned Samuel. "I'll never

have one If I can' help it."—Harper'e

Bazar. '
He—You may talk, but you would

have been mad enough had I married

anybody else. She—Yes; anybody 1

cared anything about—Boston Tran-

script.
Mr. Newcome—What is' the latest at

the opera? Miss Wagner—For the last

three nights it has been young Mrs.

Felix in her latest Parisian gown.—New

York Ledger.
"Can't you manage to get up some-

thing new to attract people here?" "1

have it. We'll advertise that Trilby

will not rie among the living pictures."

Chicago Inter-Ocean.
She—Why, this is only thirty-two

Inches, and you advertise It as a yard

wide. Three feet make a yard. Gal-

lant Salesman—Not such feet as yours

lady.—Boston Transcript.
"There's a good deal that le swell

about Cholly Cadkina." said one girl.

"Yes." replied the other; "the only

trouble is that most of it hatisgone tri

his head."—Waehington Star.
Traveler (Inquiring at famous resale)

2--Can I see the untiquities to-day? Ser

vent—I am afraid not. sir. My lad'

and her daughter have gone to town.—

Household Worths.
"f saw Do Caatro, the magician, make

a $20 gold piece diaapear in three min-

uteri." "That's nothing. You ought to

_with a $20 bill at a church

besaar." -Atlanta Conetitution.

strlectod Plessantrielt.

Clara-1 wonder if it is true that one

ÁS likely to catch something from being

kissed?
Maude—Of course not. You've been

kissed enough, hut you haven't caught

anything yet, have you?—New York

Herald. -
Windy—You don't seem to bother

much about Your failure in business.

Broken Trader—I'm letting the fellows

that I owe take a does ef a bother. -

Chicago Timms-Herald.
shep Assistant—Really.

that whitt feather In your hat ma es

you look ten years younger. Old Maid

—Is that so* Then give me anoeher.—

Tid-Bits.

Willie Dazzle- Weeny. Miss Black, I

dawnced so eigowustmly In that last

waltz that my head feels daredfullY
light. Mtge B.—That's startling. I sup-

piffled that sensation was so common

wtth you that you furl long since ceased
neto be anyed by t.—Pitteburg Pie--

patch.

SPOKE MONKEY LANUUAGE,

A Man V. ho 4 onveraed With Them as
Far Hack an 1857.

In 1i4à7 Jules Richard had occasion
to visit a sick friend in a hospital,

whore he made the acquaintance of

au old official of an institution from

the south of France who was •3xceed•

ingly fond of animals. Ile claimed

also. to be perfectly familiar with the

languages of cats and dogs and to

speak the language of apes even

better than the apes theini.ailvets
Jules Richard received this state-

ment with an incredulous smile,

whereupon the old man, whose pride

was evidently touched by such skep-

ticism, invited hini to come the no st

morning to the zoological garden.
1 met him at the appointed time

and place, says Nit'. Richard, and we
went together to the monkeys' cage,

where he leaned to the outer railing
anonto nundtteorita sAuettceersshieonhoafsand

drebengt

learned thts. and become familiar
with all the curves and switches he
is allowed to try his hand at run-
ning the ear. Ile first tiling he
floes after the car starts is to get
nervous and wonder how long it will
take him to bring it to a standstill
after a passenger has signaled that
he wank) to get off. Ile begins to

sweat, arm before it car lias gone
halt a mile lie is played out and ie
glad to give up to his. teneher. This
goes on for about a da», ot' untl the
new man gets a little confluence,
and then he gradually learns the
trick of stopping the car so quickly
that it will bring the passengers to
their feet.

In addition to this, he is obliged
to gain a sufficient Knowledge of the
construction of the motor to be able
to repair slight breaks and put in
burned-out fuses. It is usually
about two weeks before he is com-
petiant to take charge of a car alone,
and even then he ean learn some-
thing more about running one every
day.

•

Many Forma of alacarmil,

l'e,r80118 accustomed to see only one
form of macaroni on their domestic
tables are astonished at the many
varieties shown by macaroni deniers.
There are at least forty forms of the
article, some of them interesting and
artistic, as the macaroni and egg, in

which the paste has a yellow hue, le

formed into discs two and a half

inches in diameter, and stamped with

various ornamental devices. This

retails at ten cents a- pound. There

are half a dozen others quite as dis-

tinctive.

Spring Matos MeTired
To Many people Spring and its duties

mean an aching head, tired limbs, and

throbbing nerves. Just LIS the milder

weather comes, the strength begins to

wane, and "that tired feeling" is the

complaint of all.

The reason for this condition is

found in the deficient quality of the

blood. During the winter, owing to

various causes, the blood becomes

loaded with impurities and loses its

richness and vitality. Consequently,

as soon as the bracing effect of cold

air is lost, there is langour and lack of
energy. The cure will be found in

purifying and enriching the blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest

and best spring medicine, because it is

the greatest and best blood purifier.
It overcomes that tired feeling because

it makes pure, rich blood. It gives

strength to nerves and muscles because

it endows the'blood with new powers

of nourishment. It creates an appetite,

tones and strengthens the stomach and

digestive organs, and thus builds up

the whole system and prepares it to

meet the change to warmer weather.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a medicine

upon which you may depend. It is

the only true blood purifier promi-

nently before the public eye today

It has a record of cures unequalled in

the history of medicine. It is the medi-

cine of 'which so many people write,

"Hood's Sarsaparilla does all that it
is claimed to do." You can take
Hood's Sarsaparilla with the confident
expectation that it will give you pure
blood and renewed health. Take it now.

Hood's' Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in tlic Public Eyi- Today.
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Very Latest Styles, BU PA" hifif"
Elegant Patterns for 10 Cents Each, When the Coupon Below is Sent

1 he Retail Price of these Patterns us 25. 30. aril 35 Cents Each,

0403 6393 6348.

Pattern etas—Five sizeg. viz.: 32, 34. if, 36 anti 40 Inch bust measure --prier 22r ruts
l'atterti 6:493—Five sizes, viz.: e2 34, 341. 38 and 40 Ineti bnet meagUre--prIce t t

Pattern *046—Five sizes, viz.: 32, 34 36, 38 and 40 inch bunt measure -price e, conta.
Pattern 6:147-Four sizes, vii : 10, 12, 14 and IC years priest:, cents.

.=;

3
C

 COLI PO N .
Any one or all of the above patterns will h. ',Tit for ha Cents Each when

tide coupon is enclosed with the order. otherwise the regular price will be
Charged, Also send 1 cent additional for each pattern ordered to cover postage,
etc. Give number of inches waist measure for irts e.nd number of inches bust
Measure for waists Address

COUPON PATTERN GO/11F'A NY.
LOCK BOX 744. - lik NEW YORK, N. Y.

:   - - -

SEND 1-...)H ONE OF 1 HE Nr

Hamlin's Wizard 011
BOOKS FREE.

They Pitittliftt Sttnle‘ ant) tt lt t••, of the grral

?aloe of ‚too a.( F. 1.1 I. H NA E

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL CO.. CHICAGO. ILL.

is made from the best leaf,

in the best way, and by

the best skill—that's why

IT'S MUCH THE BEST.
Sold everywhere. Made only by the Oldest Tobacco

Mfr's in America, and the largest in the world— the

R LORILLARD CO.
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